1. Individual: 29 year old Autistic male
2. Location: Trumbull County
 SSA Contact: Sara Elmore, saraelmore@tcbdd. org, 330-652-1116 ext. 133;
 Funding Source: IO Waiver
3. Hours Needed: 24/7
4. Anticipated Start Date of Services: 11-3-2018
5. Service(s) Needed: HPC, HPC transportation, ADS/NMT
6. Essential service preferences: HPC staff that are trained in Behavior support strategies
including restraint.
 Additional Information:
Supervision Level: Level of supervision for
 community? Constant visual
 home? Constant auditory Auditory supervision in the home
 overnight hours? Constant auditory OSOC
 at day program? B = 1:6














Medical/Medication/Health: administer medication/schedule and assist for all medical
care and obtaining prescriptions.
Behavioral/Psychiatric: impulse control disorder/OCD: Has proactive strategies and
restraint in ISP. Behaviors include: Physical Aggression = strikes toward others, use of
open hand slaps and/or grabbing, holding onto others arms and strikes to individual’s
head. Property Destruction. Self-injurious behavior = repetitively slapping forearm
and/or clenched fist to forehead or chin, striking open hand to opposite side of fist.
Restrains in ISP: Closed hand hold down, Manual escort, Or one person standing restraint
Hygiene/ADL/Personal Care: partial assistance for hygiene and ADl’s; uses restroom
independently
Mealtime/Cooking/Household Maintenance: eats independently with reminders to
slow down; full assistance for cooking and household maintenance.
Money Management: guardian rep. payee; full assistance paying for
purchases/managing money
Transportation: HPC transportation and NMT
Mobility/Transfers/Positioning: NA
Equipment needs/accessibility needs: NA
Communication: communicates using one word answers and some signs. He can
differentiate emotions from other facial responses. Displays echolalia. He typically will
repeat the last word people state. When talking with him use open ended questions in
order to get a more accurate answer.
Current living or day program/employment arrangement: Lives with two other males
with developmental disabilities. Attends ADS program 5 days per week.
Forensic supports/Criminal background: 2013 charged with Domestic violencecharges dismissed. 2017 charged with domestic violence and assault-deemed
incompetent-charges dismissed. 2-2018 Charged with Domestic violence-charges
dismissed due to competency.



Provider Information:
o Specific provider skills/knowledge/training requests: training in behavior
management and restraint.
o Type of provider requested: HPC/ADS/ICF
o Location of Services: preferably Trumbull County.

